IMU/AS/AIS/CET/2016 Dated: 29-03-2016

CIRCULAR 1619

Sub: Affiliated Institutes not to admit any students to any Course for which grant of affiliation by IMU is still pending -reg.

All Affiliated Institutes of Indian Maritime University are hereby strictly instructed not to admit any students to any course in anticipation of grant of affiliation by IMU. This instruction will also apply to cases where conversion of DNS to B.Sc (Nautical Science) and DME to B.Tech (Marine Engineering) has been sought for and to cases where increase of sanctioned strength has been requested.

Applications for sanction of new courses or conversion of one course to another or increase in sanctioned strength will be entertained by IMU only after Affiliated Institutes settle their existing dues towards affiliation/continuation fees and programme fees to IMU. The amount due from each Affiliated Institute has been communicated in IMU’s letter dated 25.2.2016. Even after the settlement of the dues, there are several procedural formalities to be followed such as inspections by experts, rectification of defects/shortcomings by the Affiliated Institutes, approvals by Board of Affiliation and Recognition, Academic Council, Executive Council and so on. While IMU will do its best to expedite matters, no Affiliated Institute should take things for granted. If any Affiliated
Institute is found to have admitted any students or collected any fees from students in anticipation of grant of affiliation etc; the same will be viewed seriously and the concerned Institute may be liable for disaffiliation proceedings.

To: All Affiliated Institutes